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Navyug Vidyalaya, Bhagalpur 
Class-IX 

Assignment-IV  Session (2020-21) 

(Summer Vacation) 

Subject- English 

SANJU  KUMARI MAM 7250400855 

Book- BEEHIVE             
Chapter-2  THE SOUND OF MUSIC (PART-I) 

1. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words each:- 
i) How old was Evelyn when she went to the Royal Academy of Music? Why was she nervous 

on her way to the academy? 
ii) While leaving for the Royal Academy of Music, why was Evelyn excited despite her 

nervousness? 
iii) When was Evelyn’s deafness first noticed? When was it confirmed? 
iv) What advice were the parents of Evelyn given once her deafness was confirmed? 
v) How did Evelyn’s teacher respond when she expressed her desire to play the xylophone? 
vi) Who wiped Evelyn to continue to music? What did he do and say? 
vii) Which qualities of character enabled Evelyn ahead in life? 
viii) What were Evelyn’s achievements after she joined the Royal Academy of Music, London? 
ix) Who is James Blades? What is his opinion about Evelyn’s talent? 

 
2. Answer the questions in 100-150 words:- 

 
i. Write the character sketch of Evelyn Glennie. 
ii. How does Evelyn hear music? 

OR 
Evelyn Glennie’s deafness was more than compensated by other parts of her body so far as 
music was concerned. Discuss? 

iii. Which traits of Evelyn’s personality enabled her to overcome the challenge of her deafness? 
OR 

  “If you work hard and know where you are going, you’ll get there.” 
  Remarks Evelyn Glennie. What does it reveal about her character? 
 
 

3. Write the meaning of difficult words form the above chapter ‘The Sound of Music’? 
 

 
Chapter-2  The SOUND OF MUSIC (PART-II) 
 

1. Tick the right answer:- 
i. The (Shehnai/Pungi) was a reeded noisemaker. 

  
ii. (Bismillah Khan/ A Barber/ Ali Bux) transformed the Pungi into a Shehnai. 

 
iii. Bismillah Khan’s paternal ancestors were (barber/ professional musicians). 

 
iv. Bismillah Khan learnt to play the shehnai from (Ali Bux/ Paigamber Bux/ Ustaad Faiyaaz Khan). 

 
v. Bismillah Khan first trip abroad was to (Afghanistan/U.S.A/ Canada). 

 
2. Answer these question in 30-40 words:- 

i. Why did Aurangzeb ban the playing of the Pungi? 
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ii. How is a Shehnai different from a Pungi? 
iii. Where was the Shehnai played traditionally? How did Bismillah Khna changed this? 
iv. When and how did Bismillah Khan get his first break? 
v. Where did Bismillah Khan play the Shehnai on 15th August, 1947? Why was the event historic 

? 
vi. Why did Bismillah Khan refused to start a Shehnai school in U.S.A.? 
vii. Find at least two instances in the text which tell you that Bismillah Khan loves India and 

Benares/Varanasi? 
viii. Which films did Bismillah Khan provide music for? Why did he discontinue playing the 

Shehnai for films? 
 

3. Answer the questions in 100-150 words:- 
 

i. Write a note on the life and achievements of Bismillah Khan as a Shehnai Vaadak. What values 
of life do you devise from his story? 

ii. Why is Benares so important to Bismillah Khan?  
iii. What important lesson does the life of Evelyn Grannie and Bismillah khan teach us? 
 

4. Write the meaning of difficult words form the above chapter ‘The Sound of Music’? 
 

POEM : THE ROAD NOT TAKEN 
 
 
1. What is the theme or the message of the poem “The Road Not Taken”?  

 
2. What do the two roads symbolize in the passage? What is the significance of choosing a Road ?   

  
 

 

Subject- Maths 

ARUN KUMAR SINGH SIR 8210432541 

Question numbers 1 to 10 MCQ and other subjective : 

Q.1 The complement of 550 is 
  (a) 250 (b) 350 (c) 450 (d) None 
Q.2 The supplement of 1200 is: 
  (a) 700 (b) 800 (c) 600 (d) None 
Q.3 If two angles are complements of each other than each angle is 
  (a) an acute angle (b) an obtuse angle (c) a right angle  (d) None 
Q.4 If (2x-5)0 and (x-10)0 are complementary angles then value of x is  
  (a) 350 (b) 300 (c) 450 (d) None 

Q.5 In ABC, if B=760 and  C=480 then value of  A is 
  (a) 560 (b) 460 (c) 600 (d) None 

Q.6 In ABC, if A + B = 1300 then value of C is 
  (a) 500 (b) 600 (c) 700 (d) None 
Q.7 The angles of a triangle are in the ratio 2:3:4. The smallest angle is 
  (a) 400 (b) 600 (c) 800 (d) None 
Q.8 The measure of an angle is five times its complement. The angle measures: 
  (a) 250 (b) 350 (c) 750 (d) None 
Q.9 An angle is one fifth of its supplement. The measure of the angle is 
  (a)150 (b) 300 (c) 750 (d) None 
Q.10 The value of complete angle is  
  (a) 900 (b) 1800 (c) 2700 (d) None 

Q.11 Two lines AB and CD intersect at 0. If AOC=500. Find AOD, BOD and BOC 
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Q.12 Two adjacent angles on a straight line are in the ratio 5:4. Find the measure of each one of these angles.   
Q.13 Prove that the opposite angles of a parallelogram are equal. 
Q.14 Prove that the sum of the angles of a triangle is 1800. 

Q.15 In a ABC, the bisectors of B and C intersect each other at a point O prove that BOC= (900 +
∠𝐴

2
). 

Q.16 In a ABC, the sides AB and AC are produced to points D and E respectively. The bisectors of DBC 

and ECB intersect at a point O. Prove that BOC=(900 +
∠𝐴

2
). 

Q.17 In ABC, if A +B =1080 and B+C=1300 Find A, B and C. 

Q.18 In PQR, if P-Q=420 and Q-R=250, Find P, Q and R. 
Q.19 The sum of two angles of a triangle is 1160 and their difference is 240. Find the measure of each angle 

of the triangle. 
Q.20 If the sides of a triangle are produced in order, prove that the sum of the exterior angles so formed is 

equal to 3600. 
 
 

Subject- Physics 
RAHUL KUMAR SIR 9939729373 

 
Q1. Name the scientist who proved for the first time that objects move with constant speed when no 

force acts on them. 
Q2.      Why do bicycles begin to slow down when we stop pedaling? 
Q3.    Which law of motion gives the measure of force? 
Q4.    Write the S. I unit and C.G.S unit of force and establish a relation between them. 
Q5.    Can every force produce motion in every object? 
Q6.    Define one newton of force 
Q7.    What do balanced forces usually do to a body?  
Q8.     What did gali Leo conclude on the basis of his experiments on the motion of object? 
Q9. Do action and reaction act on the same body? 
Q10.      Plot a graph between forces applied on a body and the acceleration produced in the given mass,  
 assuming that the magnitude of force is constantly changing. 
Q11.    Write the S.I unit of Impulse. 
Q12.    What is the total momentum of a bullet and a gun before firing? 
Q13.      Name the principle on which a rocket works  
Q14.     A body is moving with uniform acceleration, is its momentum constant. 
Q15.    Prove 2nd equation of motion by graphical method? 
 
 

Subject- Chemistry 
HARE RAM PRASAD GUPTA SIR 9572224366 

A. Very short Answer Type (VSA) 
1. Name the physical state of matter which can be easily compressed. 
2. Name a substance which sublimes. 
3. Name the physical state of matter which is most rigid. 
4. Name an element which is liquid at room temperature. 
5. Name an element which is the most abundant element in the earth's crust. 

  
B. Short answer type (SA): 
6. Our palm feel cool when we put some acetone on it. Why? 
7. We can sip hot tea or milk faster from a saucer rather than a cup. Why? 
8. Why naphthalene balls disappear with time without leaving any solid? 
9. Suggest a method to liquefy atmospheric gases. 
10. Why does a desert cooler cool better on a hot dry day. 
11. On suffering from fever which will  lower down your body temperature, more ice or ice cold 

water and why? 
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12. A gas fills completely the vessel in which it is kept why? 
13. What is evaporation? In what way is it different from boiling? 
14. List the points of differences between homogeneous and heterogeneous mixtures. 
15. What is meant by a pure substance? Give one example of it. 
 
C. Long Answer type (LA): 
16. Classify the following substances as elements compounds or mixtures: 

a) Iron   b) Gun Powder c) Soda Water d) Common Salt   e) Chalk. 
17. Write the factors which affect Evaporation. 
18. Explain the forth state of matter. 
19. Comment on the following statements: 

a) Evaporation produces cooling. 
b) Sponge though compressible is a solid. 

20. Classify the following as a homogeneous or heterogeneous mixture: 
a) Soda water b) Wood         c) Air d) Vinegar e) Filtered tea.  

 
 
 

Subject- Biology 

RAHUL JHA SIR 9631022032 

1. What is apical meristem? 
2.        What is differentiation? 
3.        In which types of plants are n Chynna is found? Give example? 
4.        What are conducting elements of xylem? 
5.      Which mineral is present in bone? 
6.      What is function of tendon? 
7.        What is cyton? 
8.        What is stomata? 

9.         Which chemicals compound dose make cork impermeable for liquid and gaues? 
10.       Define meristem tic tissue? Write down characteristics of meristematic cell? 
11.     What are permanent tissues of the plants? Give their characteristics. 
12.     Describe columnar epithelium. 
13.    What is muscular tissue? Describe structure and function of striated muscle fibers. 
14.   Write a note on areolar tissue. 
15.    Describe the composition of human blood. 
16.    Describe the structure of a nerve cell. 
17.    Give a brief account of cartilage. 
18.   Enumerate the functions of blood. 

 
 

Subject- History 

NIRANJAN  DUBEY SIR 7781031623 
 

1. What was Directory? 
2. How did the Napoleon Bonaparte come to power? 
3. Name an important political club formed by women in France. 
4. Who wrote the Declaration of the rights of women and citizen? 
5. What was the most revolutionary reform of the Jacobin regim? 
6. Name the ports of France from where the slave trade was carried out. 
7. Which document proclaimed the freedom of speech as natural right? 
8. Who crowned himself as Emperor of France? 
9. Where was Napoleon defeated? 
10. Who were Jacobins? What was their role in emergence of France as a Republic? 
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11. Evaluate the role of women in France before the revolution. 
12. What was the condition of slave trade in seventeenth century? 
13. Discuss the main causes of the French Revolution. 
14. List down the political symbols of France. 
15. Explain “the Reign of Terror” in brief. 
 

Subject- Political Science 

SUBHASH CHANDRA PANDEY SIR 9576265515 

Q.1 What do you mean by "Aparthied"? 
Q.2 What is treason? 
Q.3 In which year and how many years was Nelson Mandela imprisoned? 
Q.4 Why was Nelson Mandela put to jail for 28 years? 
Q.5 On what basis the system of apartheid has divided people? 
Q.6 How were blacks discriminated in South Africa? 
Q.7 Write the full form of ANC. 
Q.8 Why ANC was called the umbrella organisation? 
Q.9 Explain any five characteristics of South African constitution. 
Q.10 What is constitution? 
Q.11 What do you mean by preamble? 
Q.12 Explain the importance of the constitution in democracy. 
Q.13 Name all democratic country a written constitution? 
Q.14 Like South Africa India's constitution was also drown up under very difficult circumsolar explain. 
Q.15 What was the advantage to the makers of Indian constitution as compare to South Africa? 

 

Subject- Geography 

GUNA NAND JHA SIR 9431872861 

Q.1 Explain the types of Tectonic plate movements responsible for the formation of relief features. 
Q.2 Distinguish between converging and diverging tectonic plates? 
Q.3 Differences between Himadri and shiwalic range? 
Q.4 What are lesser Himalayas? State any two features of it. 
Q.5 Describe any five features of Himalayan mountains. 
Q.6 Name the major physiographic divisions of India and describe any two points of significance of 

Himalayas and the Northern plain each. 
Q.7 Name the three sections into which Northern plain has been divided. Write one feature of each. 
Q.8 Write an account on the relief of Ganga Plain. 
Q.9 Describe any three geographical conditions of the peninsular plateau. 
Q.10 Distinguish between Northern plain and peninsular plateau. 
Q.11 State differences between Eastern and Western Ghats under following headings. 
 (1) Location (2) Extent (3) Sub-division 
 

Subject- Economics 

SHASHI SHEKHAR SUMAN SIR 9934228288 
Answer the following questions:- 
Q.1 What is meant by people as resource? 
Q.2 Name three main sectors in which various activities are classified. 
Q.3 All the large scale and small scale industries are included in which sector? 
Q.4 Define Gross National Product. 
Q.5 What is non market activities? 
Q.6 What is Human capital formation? 
Q.7 What is primary sector? Give three examples. 
Q.8 What is Infant Mortality Rate? 
Q.9 What is the differences between economics activities and non-economic activities? 
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Q.10 Why are women employed in low paid work? 
Q.11 Write short note on "Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan" in 100 words. 
Q.12 Give four role of education in making people a valuable resource? 
 

Subject- Hindi 

CHANDRA NAND JHA SIR 9334006244 

 

 ¼funsZ'k %& uke] iaft;u laŒ] oxZ&[k.M] fo"k; fy[ksaA½ 

1- lekl fdls dgrs gS\ blds eq[; Hksn fdrus gksrs gSa\ 

 izR;sd Hksnksa dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, 5&5 mnkgj.k nsa lHkh mnkgj.k foxzg ds lkFk gksA 

2- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsa%& 

 ¼1½ ^okju^ fdl dh jpuk gS vkSj os fdl dky ds FksA 

 ¼2½ d'ehjh Hkk"kk ds ,d dof;=h dk uke fy[ksaA 

 ¼3½ ^okjo^ dfork ds vkèkkj ij fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsa%& 

  ¼d½ dof;=h }kjk eqfDr ds fy, fd, tkusokys iz;kl O;FkZ D;ksa gks jgs gSa\ 

  ¼[k½ Kkuh ls dof;=h dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\ 

  ¼x½ can&n~okj dh lk¡dy [kksyus ds fy, yyn~;n~ us D;k mik; lqHkk;k gS\ 

 ¼4½ dfo jl[kku dk czt ds ou] ckx vkSj rkykc dks fugkjus ds ihNs D;k dkj.k gSa\ 

 ¼5½ ys[kd yÔksj ds ekxZ esa vius lkfFk;ksa ls fdl dkj fiNM+ x;k\ 

 ¼6½ lqefr dkSu Fkk\ og ys[kd ds lkFk D;ksa tk jgk Fkk\ 

 ¼7½ ys[kd dks fHk[keaxs dk os'k cukdj ;k=k D;ksa djuh iM+h\ 

3- ^vkRe&fuHkZjrk^ fo"k; ij fn;s x, ladsr& fcUnqvksa ds vkèkkj ij ,d fucaèk fy[ksa& 

 ladsr fcanq %&  Hkwfedk  vkRefuHkZjrk mUufr dk ewy ea=  vkRefuHkZjrk ,d xq.k  thou esa lQyrk  

milagkj 

4- vius {ks= esa fctyh dVkSrh ls gksus okyh leL;kvksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, fdlh jk"Vªh; lekpkj&i= ds lEiknd 

dks i= fyf[k,A 

 

 

Subject- Sanskrit 

CHANDRA NAND JHA SIR 9334006244 

 ¼funsZ'k %& uke] iaft;u laŒ] oxZ&[k.M] fo"k; fy[ksaA½ 

1- mfpr 'kCn:iS% fjDr LFkkukfua iwj;r& 

 ¼i½   izkpk;Z-------------------------migkjku~ ;PNfrA ¼Nk=½ 

 ¼ii½  -------------------------Hkzejk% xqÁtfUrA ¼dey½ 

 ¼iii½  -------------------------ckfydk% eèkqja xktfUrA ¼rr~½ 

 ¼iv½  vLekr~ -------------------------Qykfu irfUrA ¼o`{k½ 

 ¼v½  -------------------------ckfydk;k% uke fde~ vfLr \ ¼bne L=hŒ½ 

2- mfpr èkkrq:iS% okD;kfu iwjf;Rok fy[kr& 

 ¼i½   Nk=k% è;kusu----------------------------A ¼iB~&fofèkfyM~ ydkjs½ 

 ¼ii½  f'k";k% xq:u~ ----------------------------A ¼lso~ & yV~ ydkjs½ 

 ¼iii½  tUefnolL; 'kqHkdkeuk%----------------------------A ¼Hkw& yksV~ ydkjs½ 

 ¼iv½  jkK% n'kjFkL; pRokj% iq=k%----------------------------A ¼vl~& yM~- ydkjs½ 
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 ¼v½  Roe~ vfi ifBRok fo}ku~----------------------------¼Hkw & y`V~½ 

3- mfpr foHkfDr;qDrinS% okD;kfu iwj;r&  

  ¼miin ij vkèkkfjr iz'u½ 

 ¼i½   firk----------------------------dqI;frA ¼iq=½  

 ¼ii½  ----------------------------_rs eqfDr% u HkofrA ¼Kku½ 

 ¼iii½  ckyd%----------------------------fcHksfrA ¼flag½ 

 ¼iv½  lqfurk----------------------------lg vki.ka xPNfrA ¼firk½ 

 ¼v½  ----------------------------fud"kk ,dk unh ogfrA ¼xzke½ 

4- 'yksde~ ifBRok rnkèkkfjrkuka iz'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr& 

  o`Ùka ;Rusu laj{ksr~ foÙkesfr p ;kfr pA 

  v{kh.kks foÙkr% {kh.kks o`ÙkrLrq grksgr%AA 

 I. ,dinsu mÙkjr& 

  ¼i½ thous fde~ vkxPNfr xPNfr p\ 

  ¼ii½ foÙkr% {kh.k% uj% dhǹ'k% Hkofr\ 

 II. iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr& 

  ¼i½ iz;RuiwoZda dL; j{k.ka dj.kh;e~ \ 

  ¼ii½ euq";% dnkv{kh.k% ,o fr"Bfr\ 

 III. Hkkf"kd dk;Ze~& 

  ¼i½ ^laj{ksr~ bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~ \ 

   ¼d½ o`Ùke~ ¼[k½ foÙke~ ¼x½ ;Rusu ¼?k½ ;kfr 

  ¼ii½ ^vk;kfr^ bfr inL; foi;Z; ¼foykse½ ina x|ka'ks fde~\ 

   ¼d½ foÙke~ ¼[k½ p ¼x½ ;kfr ¼?k½ o`{ke~ 

  ¼iii½ ^èkue~^ bfr vFksZ v= fda ina iz;qDÙke~\ 

   ¼d½ o`Ùke~ ¼[k½ foÙke~ ¼x½ gr% ¼?k½ {kh.k% 

  ¼iv½ ^o`Ùka ;Rusu laj{ksr^ v= fØ;kina fde~\ 

   ¼d½ o`Ùke~ ¼[k½ laj{ksr~ ¼x½ {kh.kks ¼?k½ ;Rusu 

5- js[kkafdrine~ vkèk`R; iz'u fuekZ.ka dq:r& 

  ¼i½  dYio{̀kL; d̀i;k l% iq=e~ vizkIuksr~A 

  ¼ii½  l% dYirjos U;osn;r~A 

  ¼iii½ èkuo`"V~;k dks·fi nzfjnz% uk fr"Br~A 

  ¼iv½ dYird% i`fFkO;ka èkukfu vo"kZr~A 

  ¼v½  thokuqdYi;k thewroguL; ;'k% izkljr~ 
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Students are instructed to complete the assignment-4 (Summer Vacation) carefully and submit it till 5th 

July,2020 on the Whatsapp no. of your respective subject teachers. It is compulsory to attempt all 

questions. 

In case of any doubt, you can call the concerned subject teacher on the provided contact number. The 

marks obtained will be counted in your Internal Assessment. For any problem related to school app or 

downloading of assignment please contact: - 9470283176 


